
Catch Me

Warning: This device should only be used in accordance with local laws and regulations. We are not responsible for any violation of 
misuse of our products and take no responsibility for injuries as a result of improper handling or abuse.

Main feature

Demonstration

Standard package

(2).Reused catch net 
(3).Reused training net
(4).12g CO2 gas bottle x4

(5).Gas bottle cartridge x2
(6).Quick-release belt clip

(8).Carrying bag

(1).Net Gun main unit

(7).Collecting net Fixture

Quick release belt click

Stand by (at  belt)

Training  Net Catch  Net

3m 3m

MULTI-FUNCTIONAL 
        AIRSOFT NET GUN
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Compact, light weight, easy to operate.
Propelled by co2 compressed air, no ammunition is used.
With high shooting accuracy:  It's the only model allowed to aim  directly at the target and respond 
with an accurate shot that is exactly given on the target without any mistake; while other brands’ net 
gun should aim upward  to find an aiming angle, which may lead to a shooting failure.
The net is made of ultra slim, high tensile and tangle-free HDPE material to ensure the extreme 
durability, it’s designed to be easily reused; the user just takes out all the 8 pcs of aluminum grapples 
on the circumstance, then swing the net to entangle the cell then collect the net with the supplied 
tools, the recycling work can be completed within 5-10 minutes after good practice.
The catch net composes of 8 aluminum grapples and spreads its 9.8 ft  x 9.8 ft net at a rate of over 
74 feet per second measured by 50cm away from gun muzzle. The training net is designed for new 
beginner, the velocity is up to 15 m/sec with effective range up to 15 m.
Supplied quick-release belt clip for easy carrying.
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